
SOME NOTES ABOUT THE CHAUBUN. 

A DISAPPEARING TRIBE IN THE KORAT PROVINCE. 

BY 

MAJOR E. SEIDENFADE!S OF THE PROVINCIAL GENDAHl\IERIE. 

When on n tout· of in spection to t.he Am pheu disLt·ict of Paktung

chai (u-~'n1l~l~~) in the month of March this year (191 8) I had the 

opportunity of meeting some members of the above named tt·ibe and 

from long conversations with two of their villnge elder"' I gathered the 

following information which might be of interest both to ethnologists 
and philologists :-

The Chaubun, ot· as t hey call themselves ~Via-lmol, li ved un t.il 

some 60 yeat·s ago mostly as hunters and nomad::; roamin g in the big 
vit·gin forests on the northern slopes of the Dungrek hills, which form 

the bou:ndary between the Korat and the Pachin proviuces. The 

limits of theit· t·oaming;; \\'e t·e to the west t he ill-famed Dung Phya Fai, 

and to the e:Lst the sunrces of the Lam P lai .Mat, a tributary to the 
Miin rive t·. 'l'his pat·t of the Dung rek chain, genet·ally called Pu 

Khao t(ampeng Miiang, t•epresents the highest and wildest part of the 

whole chain a nd is clothed in luxuriant virgin fot·est s. Some mountain 
passes, only pmcticab!e for pedest.rians aml pack animals, lead down 
to the Pachin plain::; from the Karat plateau, the best kno\\'n of these 

passes being Cltung Sakaemt, due south of Paktun g-chai. In fonner 

days before the construction of the Komt railway, heavy traffic passed 

through this last pass, untold numbers of pack bullocks bringing down 

produce ft·om Korat and returning ll'ith merchandise from Muangs 
Krabiu or Pachin, th e nearest ti\•er ports to Bangkok. Nowadays 

all this has been altet·ed, the passes are rat·ely visited by man with 

the exception of some few cattle th ieves or gendannerie patt·ols. I n the 

big mysterious forest all sorts of game abound. The tiger and the wild 
elephant are common, sambur, buck and barking deer abound, even 
the terrible lmting ox is met with here, and sometimes if you are 
lucky, as I was once, you may have a glimpse of t,hat rare animal the 

rhinoceros, 
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Among the trees you will Hnd the valuable ro~ewood (hJ'-' Y-H.J .:1) , , 
and others producing the Mai Luk Put., Mai 'l'om and Mai J-um Nii.m 

used for the fabrication of the fragrant t 6bs and joss-sticks. Among 

the clinging lianas the rattan and rubber-liana. anrl then all sorts of 

beautiful orchids, ahonud too. Down the mountain slopes between 

towering moss-cla<l rocks roll and twist myriads of crystal-pure brooh

lets, which all go to feed the waters of Mun far away in the plains. 
In these smroundi11gs lived and hunted the Nia-kiiuls, planting their 

rais with rice, Indian com, tobacco and gourds and dwelling undet· 

primitive leaf shelters un t il some 60 years ago, when they were induced 

to come down from their mountain fastnesses to the plain and ~ettl~ in 

orderly built villages like other people. They :ua now mainly to be 

found in the tambon of Dakrup, about 15 miles S. W. of Paktung-chai, 

fum~ing here 5 villages numbering about 500 Nia-knol-speaking souls. 

There ar~ also to be found Nia-knols in Ban Dalingchan, tambon 

Konburi, S. E. of Paktung-chai, and in Ban Mabkrat, tambon Chae 

(L~:) Ampheu Kratok (nr:m:m). In B. Dalingchan they number at 

most 20, in B. Mabkrat the number given to mr~ was about 200 persons. 

According to this the whole tribe should number about 700 individuals, 
but the numbet· of Nialmol-speal,Jng is not mot·e than 500 to 600, as 

these people are rapidly becoming assimilated by the surrounding 'l'ai 

and losing theit· characteristic peculiarities. The children in some 

villages are alt·eady ignorant of the language of their parents, and for 

the rest most of the members of the tribe prefer now to be called Tai 

fot· fear of being tet·med "savage". [Exactly the same thing is met within 
the Ubon-province, where the Sui ot· Kui like to call themselves Lao 

or Khmer instead of their proper name~.J Aymouier in his book 
" Voyage dans le Laos" ( 1883-84) cites seve!·al other names of villages 
besides B. ilHi.bkrat in tambon Chae as peopled by Nia-kuols. I have 
not been able to identify these uames and doubt if this authot· was 

correctly informed. The purest Nia-kuol tongue is spoken in tambon 

Dakrup; in other places the language is getting mixed up with 

l'ai-icisms. The name Chau-bun ( "lflfJ lJ hi) given to these poeple 

by the 'l'ai people signi!ies of course "people from the upper 

pat·ts" on Hill people, the ~ignificance of the name given by 

themsel ve~, Nia-kuol,_ being the same, the t.et·m "kii.ol" staudiug for 

mountain, Nia for people. 
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I shall now try to cast some lig-ht on the origin of this interest

ing tribe, and I beg beforehand the pardon of tho;;e learned in the 

antiquities of Indo-China for my perhaps too daring hypotheses. But 

as the fit•ld, as fat· a:> I can gather, is yet unt.illed my conclusions might 

b~ uf interest. In appearance the Niakuols are dark skinned of a 

chocolate brown, some even darker, with genet·ally bt·oad featm·es much 

rosembling the Kamen-deum ot· Kui-niia in Ubon. ln some of them the 
ft>atures at·e distinctly negroid with heavy mouths, dilated nostrils and 

somewhat curly hair. Their stature is of middle height and as their 

lang uage, as will be seen from the li st of w01·ds attached to this article, 
partly resembles Mohn, partly Khmer and p(u·tly Kui ot· Kl1a, it may 

safely be inf~ned that they belong to the great Mohn-Khmer family. 

In his hu.ge work " Reseat·ches on Ptolemy's Geography of Eastern 

Asia" the lamented Colonel Gerini, in speaking about the legendary 

Ho-t on, the black simian-like aborigines of Champa and · the Ho-ton

lilce IGla-ut in the A nnamese cordi ll t>ra, tells us that he has rediscovered 

this legenclnry people in a tribe living on the southern slopes of the 

Karat plateau ( vid~;> pages <:l52, 257 and 785 of the above cited work). 

Regarding the correctness of this statement I am not qualified to 

express an opinion, but the name Ho-ton or Kha-nt is cet'tainly 
unknown in these regions. Besicles the Chaubuns, one finds in the 
territory of Ampheus PaHnng-chai and Kratok exi led Mohns, Lans 

f1·om Wieng-chan, Tai, and a single village peoples by Khas, former 

prisoners of war (from the Attapeu region I believe), who have all 

forgotten their language \\ ith the exct>ption of one ancient pair. The 

name of these Kha is, as far I understand, K:1.tang. [About these 

people I intend befot·e long to write anothet· paper.] By reason of the 

negroid strains in the Niakuols one might be tempted to affiliate them 

to the Chungs in Chantaburi, about one-twentiet,h of the last named 

tribe being said to be negroid. .And looking on the gl'eat amount of 

Mohn-Khmer words nnd expressions, nnothet· idea ( not necessarily in 
conflict with the first OtH~) forces itself on one's mind. We hear vet·y 

often that befure the ad\•e11t of the conquering Tai from the North, the 

lower valley of the Mennm Chao Phya was peopled by Mohn-Khmtit·s, 
the river partly formi11~ the barrier between them, if a barrier it can 

be called, because the la11gnage spoken by these Mohn-Khmtirs was a 
a common one. 'l'he question is uow: Does the Nia-kuol tongue not 
represent this former common language out of which the later separate 

Mohn and Khm~~· languages WP.re shaped? Not being a philologist 
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myself I do not pretend to solve this question, but would only suggest 
that there might be something in the above stated hypothesis. 

About the life and manners of the Nia-kuols, and their mode of 
gaining a livelihood there is not much to be said. They till the gt·ound, 
rear cattle and buffaloes, live in pile buildings like the surrounding 'l'ai 
and Laos, the religion of whom they have embraced too. Their 
women differ a little, especially t,hose in B. Dah.rup, wearing yet a 
peculiar kind of clothing called N'nik consisting of a single very long 
piece of homespun cotton which is wrapped round the waist several times 
and finallY. tied in a knot over the right hip. When. tmvelling the 
women carry a basket on their back fot· putting food and things in. 
Small children are borne in a scarf riding on the hip of the mother. 
For carrying water the Nia-kuol gil'l formerly used bamboos like the 
Khas; now the common lclu or watertight basket is used instead. 
Some of the Nia-kuol gi rls are quite good looking, and at·e generally 
in great demand among the yout,hs of the neighbouring Tai villages. 
This intermarrying makes fot· the mpid assimilation of the whole tribe~ 
Indeed the disappearance of the Nia-kuols, or at any rate of their 
language, is now only a question of time, a very short time too. The 
study of the langnage undet·taken by a tr11ined philologist as soon as 
possible to pre~erve it for posterit.y, <eems, thPr<'fore, to be a matter 
of nrgent importanct>. 
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A LIST OF N1A-KUOL WORDS AND FXPRESSIONS. 

English Nia-kuol Talaing Remarks 

one miii miia 
two barl ba 
three hi boy 
fom· ban born 
five son basong 
six trau barau 
seven dambo hahn 
eight danjam hajam 
nine njit hajit 
ten jat jo 
eleven jat mui jo moa 
twelve jat bar! jo bii 
twenty har l sui baju 
twenty-one barl sui mui bajn moa 
thirty bi sui boy ju 
one hundred mui chuk klom 
one thousand mui pan nim 
ten thousand jat pan Iak 

I Voy {Oa 
Oa doich 

We Boy Boy 

•You Pe Be { Pe in the Wah 
tongue 

of me (my) dak voy mak on. 
of you (your) dal( pe mak be 
r,ight sdom S, K pabeung 
left s,·e K pabay 
below kantrom K lakhamo 
over kandul K lakhadao 
before nang jamo hadamok 
behind sang krau toarau 
far cha ngoy K hur~ 

near ngen klob 
*they yin n1r 
inside kangnow lakhatua 
outside kangnok (Tai) lakha-nge 
east ta-ngai dun hamok 
west ta-ngai je a lot 
north kang blai din haleung jia 
south kiing hun. non hamo jia 
sun ta-ngai K ngoa 
moon kando hadab 
stars pagay K B.'nong 
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English Nia-kuol Talaing Remarks 

--~·--

sky ran gay aldi 
cloud rook (Tai) mot proar 
ra111 proy s proar 
wind !my all S-K jii 
thunder l•oo l plo hal•eu hareuin 
lightning mat cha.low ehaleu bok 
day ta-ngai K an goa 
night bad am had om 
to-day hai o voa no 
to-mOt'l'OW muol ye 
yestet·day a~li-ngai ngoa-ne 
rooming laniir uoa ha ye 
midday tcang (Tai) uoa ngoa 
aft ernoou bai ( " ) bai 
evening plo uoa jansok ngon 
head kat lt ob dap 
hai t· sok s sok 
nose sungmo s jami:i 
ear katuol s ado 
eye mat, K-S mot 
mouth bang bain 
tooth fiier mr 
tongue handak s adach 
skin san am natn 
hand cloy S-K} toa at·m ken (Tai) 
breast dere so 
breasts of a } do 

woman s do 

beard sok me asok bai:n 
leg thO I jan 
fool chong K dajan 
st,omach phong (1'ai) s bong 
back kasing dutch a 
bone chalot jot 
blood stm chim 
hem·t fiom ){on jot 
sou l lopsong bonghamao 
god ? jematao 
spi r·it kantrok kalak 
l ife ? a yon 
mankind mane n\1i 
man pitrui n'nik row 
woman prau n'ni brer 
hild koan S-K kon c 
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English Nia-kuol 'ralaing Remarks 

SOil !wan trui kor. krow 
claughter !wan pmu kon brer 
father· pa s apa 
mother ong me 
elder brother bong K kau 
younger brother kanje .. de 
elder sister~ l'lo boa 
younger sister kanje prau de 
elder uncle tawai a nat 
younger uncle miim acle 
aunt cham om enai 
nephew-niece kamiin K kon jao 
husband mang luau 
wife prau hrer 
coat po alo 
trouser·s gonggeng gang gong 
skirt nik ning halach 
sandal wrtkthting hanok 
earring ~rang lmwoin 
good ymap kvo 
bad ku-janap hn-kvo 
false , n'deu kanj 
true-honest tiov K !~nj 
pretty salwn Je 
pretty girl Iabat tamhik n'ni brer· je 
ugly ta-eum hu-je 
meagre trai sii.ch 
fat 

1 

oan (Tai) kro 
thick sdom dam 
thin t r·iii kroy 
clean tamtrik a 
dirty ku-tamtrik hu-a 
high salong plong 
low sel so 
wide kuang (Tai) ploa 
narrow keb ( " ) diin 
cheap tok ( " ) dai 
rich nom sach 
dear peng dang 
poor jon dak 
young play K play 
old pacho yu 
big ado nok 
small-little kandik dot 
close to tong fien klob 
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English :Nia-kuol Talaing Hemal'lcs 

pleasant sanuk (Ta.i) mPb 
painful choy ke 
kind fium janap jot ko 
evil fiutn kute hu fo 
light. chen g (Tai) am a 
dark kathtin klu 
cold Ia-n geum kuk 
hot katao } atao 
warm ngeurn 
many klong num klauj 
few not num ngi 
round !dum (Tai) had om 
flat bE:m t'l'ai) habe 
strong kr-Ing tot 
weak yom hu-tot 
reel palheng haket 
white song bn 
black pliet ajok 
blue } laichok 
green se saniet 
yellow prajiin se dakmit 
pa~dyfield srti K ne 
ra1 kma ku 
p.addy srow so 
rice langkow hau 
culti vat ot· mani ba sre ro 11e 
huntPr pran 1€\m{i 
water oak K dach 
fire kamat a mot 
firewood oey 0 

house sangki hoi 
village dong s kwii~~j 
roof kamul ammJeuing 
floor kadal K hado 
ladder tanun an en 
wall bangmang had eng 
rice cooking pot tam bay K hamai bong 
pail 

} use of Taiwords basket 
net noich 
hachet 

I moi suang 
needle kanchul K anemn 
bow kasun ('rai) nu (nu) 
arrow ta-nga nu 
spear changkrom no 
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English Nin.-knol Talaiug 

------· · ····- ----~------

sword dao setng 
gold tongkom (Tai) tu 
silver pra (k) ~on 

iron pasoy asoa 
stone tamo K mo 
earth de K doi 
salt pa-iwl beu 
:sugar dak clan hiikre 
medecint' as rob haui 
poison lmnui uichi 
tobacco as rob haui sening 
horse se che 
sta llion I se do knm che male 
mat·e I se do chnl che heu 
bullock , song kre1· 
buffalo pneug pneng 
dog ~uol klu 
cat mias hakoa 
fowl sang janj 
cock sang c1o kma janj mak 
.lwn sang clo c lllll janj ben 
hen's t'<Y<< i vei sathiim hamai janj · ~:":"I 

ij1ng elephant s j euing-
:;ambnr I t.abnng krai 
lamang chiclok piing 
barking dt.PI.' j bai 
wiJo OX ~ song kriih aleuiu bub 
monke,v I kani:ii n01 
tiget• ynng IJe ng Ida 
bin1 ! kanjiem hajem 
erocodi J..., kan1n kiam 
:;erpent k!Jk sum 
fish ];:a S,K ka 
tlea py K rai 
fiy dni K rui 
1ll ilk 

1 
dak clo dach do 

tree dam so I nom ch u 
l~OC0:1 paint clam se k rlcmg nom habz·e 
d i pthel'Oeaq ltli:i dam lmyiing 11om ye 
cot. ton duo! do 
~ilk mai ('l'ai) soch 
g'l'h.SS kampat chua 

flmYer gao gao 

i 
J__ 
I 
I 
i 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

{ The idrnti.<.:al 
woz·cl in mauv 
1\hii <linled;. 
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English Nia-kuol 'ralaing Remarks 

leaf sala so ana elm 
:fruit sek so sot chu 

forest pan om k leub 

plain tung ('r:ti) kok 
mountain kuol do 
hill tEmom do it pll-ing 

valley hob kuol ak ra do 
n ver duk K rlach bi 

rivu let b·ong rbch kreuno· n 

eans ri.i.a (Tai) klfmiug 

chief-king ka la pende K lmb do i 

to take .i iet ket 

go arl i\, 

have nom llUill 

Hot to have ku-nom It u- nriia 

come lung / kl ennu ,.., 
to be preseu t tong tOm , num 

boil water I1!k clnk bo dach 

kind le a fire 1 j01_1_g kmat hado amot 

to extinguish 1 plot kmat. K a lot amol 

to live , t o be I mong d nhii.me 
. tong 
i 

110 

1li e ; lmjt k chot 
l'Ull ! tariep kriJ.> 
:;top YJl1l denv 
:;it dO\Yll ton u hajO\\. ,., 
l ie clO\nl : buin no it 

sleep sangkni !( h 'len in 

dream bo ilbo 
:t\rakell cWI (to !) ngu 
eat ,iia bong R jir bi5ng 
1lrink sung rbk senng dach 
bite kot ket 
stool peng K bon 
stand yon (Tai :') S I hacl~ta 
strike tub boy hadiJa 
see lmmai ng;:it, ch en 
call yen I h:uk 
throw kavien g kav ieng to 
drop che I che 
fight. rob , sko dak ni r ko 
lift yuk (Tai) yach h~tdon 
do, work ba ba to 
do evil ba lot ba halam biib 
Lhnce ram (Tai) le 



E ng lish 

pull 
love 
hate 
get up 
r ide a horse 
fly ( a bird ) 
thi s 

\Vh et·e are yon 
goin g r 

N in.-kuol 

kathiing 
tre 
tamoan 
do 
du n che 'il 
ph ii l 
k ongo 

A rl pe nuw 

( ll 

Talaing 

dung 
chiin 
t hu 
ha lachaclor 
dnch che 
bor 

I no 

B i ii. lnr 

\ Yhere do you Pe lnn g yang K leung nu lor 
come h om ? hftn 

Wh at. is vour I P~ chii yang .A. mu ha lor r:w : 

"name? ; " li an 'I ' 

If ow olc1 are i Ay LL pi• tau mo Bi it yok mtm : 
yon ? · 

1 
chi . 

Howfa1·i s it '~ ~ Ghang i iy tau H namnachi . 
mo h::d o11 ch · 

Wh:.t. do y on ! Kn pe cha 1110 E no mnbi i 
call t.hi :- r. kuk riio i 

l r t I " . 1 .. B' 1 - . · .:1.\' !' yo n go . ' ,· p t sat 1nm mnm 1a mm 
eggs ·~ • p~ nc)m g o chanj h u 

L t.h e village Pnja i clong Ih yai hi.11 
hf':tc l 111 :1 11 tong go 1111111 ha 

I 

R ema rk 

'J'h e above list of ll'orrl s i;; of cour8e not at all complPte, no1· do 

l claim absolute correct.ness of spelling a s thi s is my fi rst a tt empt at 

such a philological essay. T he reader will easily be able to pick out t he 

words resembling Mohn ; word s resemb lin g K me r a re designa ted with 

a K aml t hose resemblin g Kui or Sui with an S . Concerning t he 

cardinal numbers these are nea rl y ident ical in }fohn, K ui , ~in. K uoL 

Kmet· and :1 g reat number of K hit lan guages. 

K arat, Sept. the 11th , 191 S. 

E. SEIDF.WADE~ . 




